### 5th GRADE - General Supplies
1. Binder, 3" - any color, with or w/o zipper
2. Case, Pencil, Soft Pouch, Zippered
3. Glue Stick, Large,.77oz
4. 2-pocket folders plastic with binder holes
5. Highlighter, Broad Chisel - any color
6. Tape, Clear, 3/4" x 300"
7. Notebook, Composition, Marble, Black Wide, 100ct/for SS/R
8. Packs of Post-it Notes, 50 ct, Pad, 3 x 3
9. Set of Headphones or Earbuds
10. Pink Pearl Eraser
11. Pen, Red, Ballpoint Stick
12. Pencils, Colored, 24ct, 7" long
13. Scissors
14. Sharpie, Black, Fine
15. Pens, Blue

### 5th GRADE - ART
1. Sharpie, Black, Ultra Fine
2. Sharpie, Black Fine
3. Elmer's Glue Stick .77 oz - (not washable)

### 5th GRADE - FRENCH
1. Binder
2. Loose leaf Paper
3. Writing Utensils

### 5th GRADE - SPANISH
1. Folder or space in trapper keeper
2. Writing Utensils

### 5th GRADE - MUSIC
1. Black Binder 1"
2. Pencils
3. Loose Leaf Paper

### 5th GRADE - BAND
Pencils

### 5th GRADE - CHOIR
1. Black Binder 1"
2. Pencils

### 5th GRADE - ORCHESTRA
1. Pencils

### ADDITIONAL ITEMS YOU WILL NEED FOR 5th GRADE
1. Tissue, Kleenex
2. Ream of White Copy Paper

### PHY ED ITEMS NEEDED
- Gym Shorts & Shirt, Sweatshirt & Sweatpants
- Athletic Shoes, Deodorant (in gym locker)
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6th%20GRADE%20-%20General%20Supplies
1%20Book%20Cover-jumbo%208%203/4"%20x%2011%201/4"%20x%203/4"-%20for%20math
1%20Binder,%201-1/2"%20-%202-1/2"%20Assorted,%20Durable
2%20Case,%20Pencil,%20Soft%20Pouch,%20Zippered
3%20Folders
2%20Dividers,%208-subject,%20Colored%20Tabs
1%20Scissors
2%20Erasers,%20Large,%20Pink
6%20Glue%20Stick,%20Large,%20Elmer's%20.77%20oz
1%20Headphones
1%20Highlighter,%20Broad,%20Chisel,%204pk%20Asst'd%20Colors
5%20Packs%20of%20Index%20Cards,%203x5,%20Ruled,%20White,%20100ct
2%20Packs%20of%20Markers,%2012%20ct,%20Crayola,%20Broad
1%20Graphing%20Notebook
2%20Notebook,%2070%20pg,%20Spiral
4%20Packs%20of%20Post-it%20Notes,%203x3,%20Self-stick,%20Cube
3%20Paper,%20Loose%20leaf,%20Wide%20Rule,%20200ct
10%20Pen,%20Black,%20Ballpoint%20Stick
1%20White%20Out
4%20Pen,%20Red
50%20Pencil,%2#2
2%20Pencils,%20Colored,%2012ct,%207"%20long,%20Crayola
2%20Sharpie,%20Black,%20Fine
2%20Sharpie,%20Black,%20Ultra%20Fine
2%20Tape,%20Scotch%20Magic,%203/4"%20x%20300"

6th%20GRADE%20-%20ART
5%20Pencils,%2#2
4%20Sharpie,%20Black,%20Ultra%20Fine
2%20Rolls%20Masking%20Tape

6th%20GRADE-FRENCH
1%20Loose%20leaf%20Paper%20for%20Binder
1%20Binder
1%20Writing%20Utensil

6th%20GRADE%20-%20SPANISH
2%20Index%20Cards,%203x5,%20Ruled,%20White,%20100ct
1%20Pen,%20Red,%20Ballpoint%20Stick
10%20Pencil,%2#2

6th%20GRADE%20-%20MUSIC
6%20Glue%20Stick,%20Large,%20Elmer's%20.77%20oz
1%20Composition%20Notebook-%20Wide%20Rule
1%20Zipper,%20Gallon%20Bags,%2025%20ct%20-%20Qt%20Size-%20Optional

6th%20GRADE%20-%20BAND
6%20Pencils

6th%20GRADE%20-%20CHOIR
2%20Pencil,%2#2
1%20Black%20Binder,%201"

6th%20GRADE%20-%20ORCHESTRA
4%20Pencil,%2#2

PHY%20ED%20ITEMS%20NEEDED
Gym%20Shorts%20&%20Shirt,%20Sweatshirt%20&%20Sweatpants,
Athletic%20Shoes,%20Deodorant%20(for%20gym%20locker)
## 7th Grade - General Supplies
- 2 Binders, 1 1/2" Assorted, Durable
- 1 Calculator, Scientific - any
- 1 Case, Pencil, Clear Front, Nylon w/holes
- 2 Dividers, 5 Subject, Colored Tabs, Avery
- 3 Folder, Laminated, 2-pocket, Assorted
- 1 Glue Stick, Large, Elmers, .77oz, not washable
- 3 Highlighter, Broad Chisel, any colors
- 10 Pens, Black or Blue
- 1 Index Cards, 3x5, Ruled, White, 100ct
- 1 Tape, Scotch Magic, 3/4" x 300"
- 2 Notebook, Composition, Marble, Asst"d Colors, Wide
- 1 Paper, Graph, 1/4", Pad, 8.5x11, 50ct
- 3 Paper, Loose leaf, 200ct
- 5 Post-it Packs, 3 x 3 - Any Color
- 15 Pencils, #2
- 1 Sharpie, Black, Fine

## 7th Grade - Art
- 2 Sharpies, Black, Fine
- 2 Glue Stick, Large, .77 oz not washable

## 7th Grade - Health
- 1 Folder, 2 Pocket

## 7th Grade - French
- 1 Dry Erase Markers (4-pak)
- 1 Binder, 1", Durable
- 1 Pack of Loose leaf Paper

## 7th Grade - Spanish
- 1 Binder, 1" Assorted, Durable
- 1 Eraser, for Whiteboard
- 1 Paper, Loose leaf, 150ct
- 1 Pen, Red, Ballpoint Stick

## Additional Items You Will Need for 7th Grade
- 3 Tissue, Kleenex
- 1 Ream of White Copy paper

## Physical Ed Items Needed
Gym shorts & shirt, sweatshirt & sweatpants, athletic shoes, deodorant

## 7th Grade - Creative Writing
- 1 Folder, Paper, 2-pocket, Assorted
- 1 Notes, 3x3, Post-it Style, Yellow 100ct, 3M
- 1 Paper, Loose leaf, Wide Rule, 150ct
- 2 Pens, Black, Ballpoint Stick
- 2 Pencils, #2

## 7th Grade - Choir
- 1 Binder, 1" Black, Clear View, Durable
- 2 Pencils, #2

## 7th Grade - Band
- 6 Pencils, #2, Ticonderoga, Sharpened, Yellow

## 7th Grade - Orchestra
- 4 Pencils, #2
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### 8th GRADE - General Supplies
1. Binder, 1 1/2" Assorted, Durable
2. Eraser, Pink Pearl
3. Calculator, TI-30XIIS, Scientific
4. Case, Pencil, Soft Pouch, Zippered
5. Compass
6. Dividers, 5-subject, Colored Tabs, Avery
7. Pack Dry Erase Markers
8. Eraser, Pencil/Ink
9. Highlighter, Broad, Chisel, Green
10. Highlighter, Broad, Chisel, Pink
11. Highlighter, Broad, Chisel, Yellow
12. Markers, Crayola, Classic, Fine 8ct
13. Notebook, 2-subj, College, Assorted
14. Paper, Graph, 1/4" Pad, 8.5x11, 50ct
15. Paper, Loose leaf, College, 200ct
16. Pen, Black, Ballpoint Stick
17. Protractor, 6" Clear
18. Ruler, 12" Standard & Metric, Clear Plastic
19. Tape, Masking, 1"
20. Tape, Scotch Transparent, 1/2" x 450"
21. White Out

### 8th GRADE - ART
1. Erasers, Pink Pearl
2. Pencil, #2
3. Sharpies, Fine, Black

### 8th GRADE - FRENCH
1. Dry Erase Markers (4-pak)
2. Binder, 1", Durable
3. Pack of Loose leaf Paper
4. Pencils/Pens for daily use

### 8th GRADE - SPANISH
1. Dry Erase Markers (4-pak)
2. Binder, 1", Durable
3. Pack of Loose leaf Paper
4. Pencils/Pens for daily use

### 8th GRADE - CHOIR
1. Folder, Paper, 2-pocket, Assorted
2. Notes, 3x3, Post-It Style, Yellow, 100ct 3M
3. Paper, Loose leaf, Wide Rule, 150ct
4. Pen, Black, Ballpoint Stick
5. Pencil, #2

### ADDITIONAL ITEMS YOU WILL NEED FOR 8th GRADE
1. Ream of White Copy Paper
2. Tissue, Kleenex
3. Gym Shorts & Shirt, Sweatshirt & Sweatpants,
   Athletic Shoes, Deodorant

### PHY ED ITEMS NEEDED